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PROJECT UPDATE
Due to the inability to perform all of the county
building surveys on a timely basis, we will not
complete the architectural/historic survey of
Route 66 in Missouri during 1993. We intend to
complete the following:
• 150 survey forms chosen so as to finish the
inventory of historic Route 66 in St. Louis City

PRESI DENT'S
CORNER ...

GREETINGS
Just a short note to sincerely apologize for the
delay in publishing the newsletter. We realize that
several months have passed since the last edition
was sent to you. The delay, however, was due to
unforeseen and unavoidable circumstances.

Your newsletter staff believes this "double issue"
will help make up for the length of time that has
elapsed since the last newsletter, and we hope you
find it enjoyable and informative.

On a lighter note, please welcome Elliott Chubb
to the editorial staff - his first effort can be viewed
in the wonderful article on "Nelson Dream
Village." Maybe for future editions some of you
could contribute articles on other former Route
66 landmarks, such as Eden Resort or Stony Dell.

Let's also congratulate our newsletter editors -
Doug and Shellee Graham - on the arrival of the
latest Route 66 "Roadie." Trevor Graham was
born on February 13, 1993, and his Route 66
birth announcement is reprinted elsewhere in this
newsletter.

and Franklin, Phelps, Webster, Lawrence and
Jasper Counties.

• An annotated list of all identified properties
associated with historic Route 66 in Missouri to
date by county.

• A brief report explaining, among other things,
what has been inventoried, changes in the survey
methodology from the original survey research
design, new sources of information not identified
in the research design, preliminary assessments
of National Register eligibility; preliminary rec-
ommendations for future surveys, ete.

The remaining grant money has been released
back to the state; however, we do intend to com-
plete the project at a future date.

The National Park Service has commenced its
study of Route 66 in accordance with Public Law
101-400, known as the "Route 66 Study Act of
1990". I have received no recent updates on the
status of this project.

The State Highway and Transportation
Department will consider allowing us to lease the
triangle of land at the intersection of Kearney
Street and Glenstone Avenue in Springfield for use
as a Route 66 information display and, possibly in
the longer term, a muse~m. We intend to submit
our proposal letter and detail site plan to the
Highway Department in the near future.

The State Highway Department has an ongoing
program to replace the Historic Route 66 signs.
They have indicated, however, that it would be
helpful if the Association could periodically fur-
nish a list of "missing" signs. In this regard, if you
notice that a previously installed sign is missing,
please call me at 314-982-5500 (FAX 314-982-
5544) to report the location. In turn, I will sum-
marize the information and forward it to the
Highway Department.

The State Highway Department has marked
"Historic Route 66" on the 1993-94 edition of the
Official Missouri Highway Map. Next year, we will
try to have the city maps marked for St. Louis,
Springfield and Joplin. A supply of the maps will
be available at the July meeting in Rolla.

The Association will continue to offer only select-
ed merchandise items such as historic signs, offi-
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cial T-shirts, hat pins, and the map and driving
guide - which are specifically authorized by the
Association. Volume discounts on these items are
available to business members. In this regard,
please complete and return the "merchandise sur-
vey" included with this newsletter.

BEWARE OF BOGUS ROUTE 66 SIGNS
Recently, certain dealers at antique shows, flea
markets, etc. have attempted to sell reproductions
of first and second generation Route 66 shields as
originals ... at exorbitant prices.

And, in some cases, the signs have been extensive-
ly doctored, aged or antiqued to make them look
old. So, be very careful when buying Route 66
signs that are being offered as originals .., especial-
ly from a dealer you do not personally know.

If you have any doubts, do not buy the sign ... or
feel free to call me at 314-982-5500. I am a mem-
ber of Signpost - an organization of sign collec-
tors, and will get you expert advice on the
authenticity of the sign.

ROAD MARKERS IN MISSOURI
Several members have asked when Missouri
adopted the "black and white" state and federal
shields. Well, through the efforts of Freeman
McCullah we have the answer - straight from the
original minutes of the Missouri State Highway
Commission.

Section 17 of the Centennial Road Law autho-
rized the State Highway Commission to prescribe
uniform marking and guide boards on all state
highways.

As a result, the Highway Department assigned
route numbers to all state roads, and marked them
with egg-shaped shields in the state numbers and
colors of orange and black.

Approval of the orange and black shield was not
specifically covered in the Commission minutes.
However, the subsequent approvals of the federal
highway system and changes in the signs were
included in the minutes, as follows:

BUREAU OF PUBLIC ROADS REQUESTED
TO ACCEPT SYSTEM OF 7,630 MILES-
MAY 9, 1922
The following resolution was presented to the
Commission and read:

Whereas, the federal highway law and the require-
ments of the Bureau of Public Roads at
Washington require the adoption of a system of
highways in Missouri to be submitted for
approval, and

Whereas, the state roads of Missouri comprise a
system of approximately 111,510 miles, seven per
cent of which would make 7,805.7 miles of high-
way, and

Whereas, the Legislature of Missouri at its extra ses-
sion in May 1921, passed a law designating approxi-
mately 7,630 miles of highway, which law was
approved by the Governor on August 4,1921, and

Whereas, the State Highway Commission submits
a map of Missouri showing this system of 7,630
miles, approximately and offers it to the Bureau of
Public Roads as a tentative system of roads in the
state, and

Whereas, the State Highway Commission has
underway an investigation to determine the loca-
tion of the primary road system required under
the state and federal law, but at this time is not
prepared to designate same.

Therefore be it resolved, that the Bureau of Public
Roads be requested to accept said system of high-
ways as shown on the attached map of the State of
Missouri, as a tentative outline to be amended and
added to as soon as the State Highway
Commission has full information upon which to
base a final selection of these designations.

MARKING ROUTES THROUGH THE CITY
OF ST. LOUIS-JULY 8, 1925
A letter from the Automobile Club of Missouri was
presented before the Commission in connection
with its plan of marking all state roads entering St.
Louis through the corporation to the free bridge. It
was the opinion of the Commission that inasmuch
as no state highways were designated within the
corporate limits of the City of St. Louis, the mark-
ing of the respective routes within the city limits
should be done by the Automobile Club.

CHANGING COLORS OF ROUTE MARKERS
ON U.S. HIGHWAYS - OCTOBER 13, 1925
Upon motion made by Mr. Stephens, seconded by
Mr. Davis, the Commission instructed the Chief
Engineer to continue to use the colors of orange
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and black for route markers on our state routes,
and the standard colors of black and white recent-
ly adopted by the Joint Board for the u.s. highway
markers on all u.s. highways. A lemon yellow
background with black letters will be the colors
for all warning and caution signs on the U.5. high-
ways and on the state highways.

ERECTING U. S. HIGHWAY
MARKERS-DECEMBER 8, 1925
Upon motion of Mr. Stephens, seconded by Mr.
Davis, the shifting of the state road numbers from
the routes selected as U.S. highways to other state
roads bearing the same numbers as the u.S. high-
ways, in accordance with the arrangement pre-
pared by the Chief Engineer, carrying our the plan
of even numbers on the east and westroads, and
odd numbers on the north and south roads, was
approved and ordered filed.

U. S. MARKERS THROUGH CITIES
Whereas, the marking of the state routes through
cities is very important and renders valuable ser-
vice to the traveling public, and

Whereas, the Department has established routes
through all municipalities except the metropoli-
tan cities, and

Whereas, the marking through the metropolitan
cities has heretofore been left to the automobile
clubs of such cities, and

Whereas, the marking through the metropolitan
cities has not been entirely satisfactory and much
criticism has come to the Department because of
insufficient marking, and

Whereas, the metropolitan city authorities have
expressed a willingness to cooperate with the
Department in marking the streets which we have
selected as the best routes for state roads through
the cities, and

Whereas, the states have now united in marking a
system ofU.5. or transcontinental highways which
must necessarily extend through the metropolitan
cities to afford proper interstate marking,

Therefore be it resolved, that the Department
adopt the policy of purchasing the necessary signs
for all of the state routes through the cities and
villages of this State, and request the city authori-
ties to stand the expense of erecting such markers

and signs, inasmuch as the city officials are vested
with authority for marking streets and boulevards
selected for state traffic.

POLICY OF THE COMMISSION REGARD-
ING DESIGNATION OF ROUTES OF UNIT-
ED STATES HIGHWAYS THROUGH THIS
STATE-DECEMBER 13, 1927
Whereas, several of the highways known and
marked as United States highways traverse the
State of Missouri, and follow some of the routes,
or portions of routes, constituting the state high-
ways of this State, and

Whereas, the routes of such United States high-
ways in the states are not designated by the respec-
tive state highway commissions, but are officially
designated by the American Association of State
Highway Officials, acting in conjunction with the
United States Bureau of Public Roads, and

Whereas, the purpose of the designation and
marking of certain state routes, or portions of
such routes, as such United States highways is
convenience to the traveling public of the United
States, and convenience to the through travel, or
motorists passing from one state to or through
other states, and is not the convenience of local
traffic within a particular state or the desires or
interests of any particular community within any
one state, and

Whereas, the designation of certain state routes,
or portions thereof, as parts of the transcontinen-
tal United States highways accords to the state
routes so designated no preference in matters of
construction or maintenance under either the
state or federalstatutes, but is limited solely to
marking as such United States routes,

THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED, that it is the
judgment of this Commission that, as a matter of
policy, this Commission should not seek to dis-
turb the designations of the routes of the United
States highways in Missouri as heretofore made,
and should not recommend to the American
Association of State Highway Officials changes in
such designations in the interest of any particular
community in this state, other state routes, or
other local desires.

CHANGING DESIGN OF STATE ROUTE
MARKERS AND ADOPTING A STANDARD
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The Board believes our Association is second to
none, and hopes you understand that the increas-
es are necessary to properly fund our activities.
The current dues structure is summarized below.

~RFORSUPPLEMENTARY
ROADS-DECEMBER 9, 1930
The Chief engineer presented the matter of chang-
ing the standard design of the state route marker
and adopting a standard marker for supplemen-
tary roads, submitting a number of designs for the
consideration of the Commission.

DUES TYPE
$10.00 Student or Mature Adult
20.00 .Individual
30.00 Family
40.00 Business*

200.00 Sustainingllife

*includes the right to use Association name and
logo in advertising materials. Also, business mem-
bers will receive "window membership cards" and
will periodically be listed in the newsletter.

Please contact me if you need a supply of new
membership applications.

The mailing label on the Newsletter shows your
membership expiration date anyone with a date of
04/93 through 09/93 should renew at this time.

1993 MEETING SCHEDULE
Our meeting schedule for the remainder of 1993
is as follows:
Date Location
July 17 _ Rolla
September 18-19 Fourth Annual Motor

Tour (no meeting)
November 13 .]opliniCarthage Area
January 15, 1994 Springfield

Upon motion made by Mr. McDonald, seconded
by Mr. Golding, and unanimously adopted, the
Commission approved the following described
designs as standard markers:

State Routes - Outline of the State of Missouri,
approximately 14" x 15", bearing the State name
and the number of the route. The background
color white. Letters, numerals and border black.
Letters and numerals shall conform to standards
adopted by the American Association of State
Highway Officials.

Supplementary Routes - Rectangular, approxi-
mately 12" x 11", bearing the county name, the
word COUNTY and letter designation. The back-
ground color white. Letters and border black.
Letters shall conform to the standards adopted
by the American Association of State Highway
Officials.

DUES NOTICE
As a result of the increasing cost of providing ser-
vices and supporting our programs, the Board of
Directors voted to increase the membership dues.

AMIR.-

Missouri Route 66 Association
President Jim Powell (above)
and one oJhis Javorite post-
cards (left).
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(7/17/92 through 514/93)

SUSTAININGILIFE:
Robert L. Nichols
Tri-County Restaurant

OTHER MEMBERS:
John E. Abraham
Betty J. Akers
Ruth B. Albright
Dale M. Allen
John Anderson
Mark Anderson
Auto-Mobilia Automobile Club
of Missouri
Bob Bagby
Raymond &: Kathy Barbeau
Steve Barnett
Mary Lynn ("M.L.") Bass
Lois]. Bell
Marvin Bennett
Beverly's Tours, Inc.
Wayne Bledsoe
Russell Blum
Ellie Blum
Richard Boby
Rick Borum
Kay Bradsher
Lois Breedlove
Jerry T. Brown
Barbara S. Burke
Lori Campagna
Steve Charusch
Barbara Clayton
Marilyn H. Cole
Michael R. Connelly
Jean Coulter-Templeton
Claire Counts
Country Wholesale, Inc.
Clty of Crestwood
Ron &: Nina Cutright
Milton D. and Margaret E. Darwin
Jeanne M. Dean
June Deering
Alice DelCour
Marion Diener
Louise Drescher

Jack Dritley
James R. Dulleck
Donald]. Dunlop
Tilman Durham
Mr. &: Mrs. Cecil Elrod
Eastgate Emporium
Mrs. Celia Ettl
Mary Kay Evans
Terry Ellen Ferl
Dorothy Fritts
Eugene W Fruehling
Henry Gerdes
Roland Gombeer
Paul Goodman
Corinne Gutzler
Vernon Gutzler
Robert K. Haber
Mark Hakanson, DDS
Herb Hall
Sheldon E. Harkness
Hazelgreen United Methodist
Church
Joyce W Henderson
D. Harvey Hodges
Carl &: Regina Hoerman
E E. Holiday
Bill Huxel
I Love Nostalgia
Jamison Enterprises, Inc.
Lloyd E Janssen
Jesse James Wax Museum
MichaelJobes
Mark Johanning
Thomas Fjones
UlisJones
David L. Jostes
W L. Krill
Richard E. Krumme
Macro Laqueur
Don and Linda Lob
Ron Lutke
Debra MacIvor
Mahler's Trucks &: Auto Repair
James]. and Shirley A. Maples
Mike Marohn
Suzanne McCarthy
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Buster McDaniel
Meteor City
Joe Mickes
Jack Miller
June Miller
Missouri Association of Legal
Secretaries
Donna E. Monnahan
Gerald L. Nies
Noonan Appraisers
Scott O'Kelley
Terry and Ian Primas .
On the Air Productions
City of Pacific
Torry Palermo
Jack Palmer
David K. Poyner
The Poynter Family
Gerald Redd
Mr. &: Mrs. Jeffrey T. Rhomberg
Anne D. Roberts
Mark Rost
Jerry St. Clair
Kent and Mary Sue Sanderson
John Schuette
Merle Schuette
Robert L. Sigmon
Leonard Sizemore
Mary Della Smith
Leonard I. Sterling
Dee Strong
Stephen Szekely
Strafford Area Chamber of
Commerce
Mrs. Charles Tener
The Iesus Christ Foundation
Daryl L. Thomas,M.D.
Jacob W Tschirhart
Wayne A. Wallace
Jim Walsh
Kim and Vince Watkins
Everett Williams
John Wooten
Charles B. Young, Jr.
Harry C. Zecy



Anterica's Longest Mail Route?
Of course in the ~echnical sense it's not a ~ail Each of the eight states the road runs through
route at all. B~t, It w~s one of the long;st high- (Illinois, Missouri, Kansas, Oklahoma, Texas,
way'sover ,:hlch mall was hauled. We re talking of New Mexico, Arizona and California) claims a
National HIghway 66, the road that crossed Rout 66 A . ti A . I fA . If h d . e SSOClaIOn. natrona group 0
menca. you never .a the opportumty to "R di ". . f b d i 0 d

d
. .. oa tes IS, m act ase m xnar CA
nve Route 66, as It was affectionately known, " .
then this year might be the perfect time to, "Get Most of the trail is still out there though less mail
your kicks on Route 66." and fewer automobiles now travel the narrow rib-
Highway Post Offices (HPOs) were actually buses bon of concrete. But it ~oes still wind its way
specially equipped for postal workers to distribute through small towns with names like Mt. Olive,
mail as the vehicles traveled the highways. And Erick, Shamrock, Tucumcari, Truxton and
Route 66 had its share of the "rolling post offices" Helendale. The famous Route still waits patiently
for many years. for those with a venturesome spirit and an affinity
It became known as "America's Main Street" and for friendly people and scenic, uncrowded, two-
is now as old as its highway designation, with lane roads where Postmasters still know the
November 11, 1926, recognized as its official names of nearly all their customers.
birthday. On that date, a resolution declaring For more information about the 66th anniversar

A
Routel66 as t~e lindkbetdweefnChicago and Los activities of America's Main Street, contact: Rout~
nge es was slgne ,an ,a ter 12 years pavers 66 A ..

finished the last stretch Th I t 6'0 ssociatron, P.O.Drawer 5323, Oxnard, CA
. en, a mos years 93031-5323

later, the Interstate Highway System bypassed the .
last section of the Route near Williams, AZ. The League joins the hundreds of Postmasters
The signs have come down and Route 66 no who live and serve others on Route 66 in wishing
longer exists as a federal highway. But interest in the venerable old roadway a Happy 66th Birthday!
the road remains high. Reprinted from "Postmasters Advocate," Dec. 1992

66 Loses a Good Friend:
Dennis Ast (1932-1993)

clippings, pictures, cards and 66 flyers. Inside,
he shared his growing 66 photo albums and
scrapbooks.

Dennis had begun plans to move down the road a-
ways, to tiny, historic Phillipsburg, Missouri, right
on the edge of Old 66. He was renovating an old
store building on the railroad, with plans to open
a 66 museum-visitor center store. That will not
happen now, and for those who knew Dennis, his
cheerful presence will be missed all along 66.

Dennis will be eulogized in a proposed "gallery of
66'rs," in the proposed "International Bioregional
Old Route 66 Visitor Center," being established in
the historic Hackberry General Store at
Hackberry, Arizona, by Bob Waldmire. Any recol-
lections, reminiscences, photos and reflections
about Dennis are invited.

Send to: Robert Waldmire
R.R. 2, Box 110 Rochester, IL 62563

Dennis Ast died February 10, 1993 of complica-
tions from cancer. Dennis, from Wichita, Kansas,
was a well-known "fixture" along eastern stretch-
es of the road, travelling in his vintage 70's station
wagon, meeting folks along the way and peddling
his variety of 66 memorabilia.

Dennis had his base in a historic brick building in
downtown Waynesville, Missouri - right on Old
City 66. He named his business "Hiway New &.
Used" and his store was a veritable treasure-trove
of 66-related items, mingled with antiques and
artifacts of the road, a huge selection of old LP
records, and unusual "5 &. dime" odds and ends-
kind of a "66 Salvation Army Store." The store-
front was festooned with hanging plants and old
signs, and windows were filled with newspaper
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Nelson~sDreams AHistoryoftheNelsonE

Figure 1. Nelson Hotel [n heyday oj tate 1930's. At lower leJt is Roule 66 and a bit oj the green ill front oj Nelson Dream Village cabin court.
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terprises on Route 66 in by Elliott Chubb

View is loohillg southeast.

XtOryof Route 66 can be told in terms of space or
time. At one extreme, a map tells a story in terms of

space. The Grapes oJWrath tells a story of a trip
over the highway, primarily a spatial story despite the lapse
in time. At the other extreme is the story of a spot on the
map over time. Such is the story of the elson enterprises,
established in 1926 at the intersection of US Route 66
(then Mo. Highway 14) and Mo. Highway 5 in Lebanon,
Missouri, and whose development and demise over time
paralleled Route 66.

The enterprises were named variously as "Nelson Service
Station," "Top 0' The Ozarks Camp," 'Top 0' The Ozarks
Inn,"" elson Tavern," "Nelson Hotel," and finally" elson
Dream Village". "Nelsonville" was a name applied to the
enterprises by the local newspaper soon after the start, but
while the name would eventually seem apt, it was.not gen-
erally adopted. The enterprises started with the service sta-
tion in 1926 and added eating and overnight accommo-
dations of increasing elegance into the peak years of late
'30s and the' 40s.

Nelson was an old family name in Lebanon. Col. Arthur T.
Nelson started the business, and Mr. and Mrs. Frank R.

elson, his son and daughter-in-law, managed the business.
Dorothy (Mrs. Frank) Nelson maintained a collection of
pictures, newspaper clippings and other memorabilia on
the enterprises. Beth Nelson was Frank and Dorothy's
daugh ter, bu t was oblivious of the collection until her
mother passed away. The thrill of finding the collection
inspired her to assemble the collection into a scrapbook.
Beth married the son and inheritor of a Lebanon Dodge-
Plymouth dealership, also located on Route 66, and is now
Mrs. Henry Ward Owen. She still lives in Lebanon with her
husband, and we are thrilled and honored that she chose to
share her scrapbook with us.

Col. elsons father owned a tract of land just south of
Lebanon on which he lived and grew fruit trees. When the
state proposed to route State Route 14 through their land,
Co!. Nelson seized an opportunity and allocated 40 acres
through which the route would run for developing services
for the travelers. Route 14 was the predecessor of Route 66
and the state's designation for The Ozark Trail, which had
been established in 1917, and ran from St. Louis to Las
Vegas, New Mexico. The 40-acre tract was located between
Jefferson Ave., also known as State Route 5, and Madison
Ave., on the southern edge of Lebanon. The new highway,
now Business Route 1-44, bisected the tract.

Col. Nelson was a prominent citizen of Missouri. He had
been a member of the State Board of Agriculture for 29 years
and at times had served as its president and vice president.
He was also on the First State Fair Board, was State
Marketing Commissioner for 5 years and was a life member
of the State Horticulture Society. (He and his father before
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Figure 2. Nelson Service Station in late 1920s. Drive opens
onto intersection oj Route 66 heading west, at right, and State
Route 5 heading south, at leJt.

Figure J. Nelson Service Station in late 1920s looking south
across Route 66 headed west Jrom the intersection.

him received the honorary Colonel title from the various
Governors for service to the State, a common custom in
many states at the time.) He was well known for his variety
of fruit trees and for ornamenting the landscape with flow-
ers and other ornamentals. In turning to travelers' services
he was making the best of the encroachment on his land,
but he enjoyed his vision to beautify his section of the high-
way and add an improvement that would put Lebanon on
the tourist's map. His very first filling station was to be "a
very artistic building of cobblestones, with cobblestone pil-
lars to mark the driveway entrances and land boundaries."
Along the highway was to be "a broad parkway, 30x460
feet, which will have a flower bed 460 feet long and five feet
wide." On the other side "a row of fine maples parallels the
highway, and here is a beautiful grassy parkway fifty feet
wide," beyond which are planted a variety of flowers.

On the southwest comer of the intersection "where No. 14
Crosses No.5," the "Nelson Service Station and Rest
Rooms" opened on Saturday,july 3,1926, offering, among
other products, Barnsdall BeSquare Gasoline. One of the
driveways into the station bisected the intersection.
Opening day hoopla included a free quart of oil with every
purchase of fivegallons of gasoline, a ticket good for five
gallons of gasoline if returned within 30 days, and "also a

Gas Balloon
for the baby"

Being on the
outskirts of
town, a prob-
lem devel-
oped which
Col. Nelson
promptly
remedied.
Travelers
looking for
Lebanon

would pass through thinking the town was "Barnsdall." So
Nelson had a 10x20 foot sign erected opposite his station
announcing to passing tourists the fact that "This is
Lebanon, Mo." Below this announcement was of course the
additional fact that this was elsons Service Station. Of
course, Barnsdall Gasoline soon yielded to Texaco Gasoline.

The enterprise was apparently quite successful, and was
expanded to include a campground with tents and a bath-
house for tourists. The campground was call "Top0' The

OPENING OF THE

NELSON SERVICE STATION
AND

REST ROOMS
Where No. 14 Crosses No. 5

Saturday, July 3, 1926
We Will Be Glad to Serve You

• • • •

We Handle the Beat C?f Everything

Barnsdall [§] Be Square Gasoline
Barnsdall Oils and Greases, Mobiloil Oil

Ford Special, 100 per cent Pennsylvania, Texaco
and Mid-Continent

ON OPENING DAY
Witl. ••• f'J' purc.u •• 01 Fi••• Callon. or nM»fa 01 Ga..oli_ .a _ill .i.•.•c>..e Q•.••.rt ., ou 01 •• ,. ki ••• :r-
wi"; •••••. c.... 8.11_ for tb. Nb,.. W. will .lM ••.d up •. ea. a•.la- .t 1 p. IL with •. Tkw _ it
.ood , ••. fi•• Calloe. 01 Ca.olm. _ bciaa •..•t,,~ to v. within 30 de, •..

Four Driveways Four Pumps
INSTANT SERVICE ••

Free Air and Free Water

Figure 4. Handbill advertising the opening day oj Nelson
Service Station, the Nelson enterprise at the Route 66 (then
State Route 14) and State Route 5 intersection.
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Ozarks Camp." Overnight facilities for motorists were a
much needed accommodation in the area, so 12 cabins,
each named for a state, were constructed. A hamburger
stand was added, but its business was so brisk that it soon
was replaced with the "Top 0' the Ozarks Inn." The estab-
lishment was becoming quite well known for the quality of
service to travelers. News articles described the enterprises
as the best facilities between St. Louis and Springfield and
spoke of the genial host, Col. Nelson. He had acquired
many acquaintances throughout the state and one reporter
says "he gets a lot of 'kick' out of meeting and visiting with
many of his friends and acquaintances who chance to pass
his way."

Col. Nelson and his son, Frank, who inherited his father's
business capability, soon planned to add a building onto the
service station to provide a lunch room, a dining room and,
on the second story, twenty-two bedrooms and two baths.
The new building was to be officially named "Nelson
Tavern" and it formally opened under the management of

From above, counter-clockwise:

The first restaurant, in late '20s, was a hamburger stand to feed
travelers and campers.

Nelson Service Station in late 1920's. Nelson erected sign across
Route 66 announcing "This is Lebanon, Mo. " to help motorists.
State Route 5 is in foreground.

Tents on campground were added in late 1920s for travelers, the
start of Tor 0' The Ozarks Camp. View is looking east along
Route 66.

12 cabins for travelers soon replaced the tents.

The hamburger stand announced The Top 0' The Ozarhs Camp.
It was soon replaced by "The Top 0' The Ozarns Inn." Young
lady is afriend of one of Frank Nelson's daughters.

Frank Nelson
on Tuesday,
January 21,
1931. The
building was
of Spanish
design, 128x30 feet, with an exterior of white stucco and
green trim. It extended west along Route 66 with parking
in front for restaurant and hotel customers. The ample din-
ing room accommodated 32 diners while the coffee shop
seated 15. The hotel upstairs was carpeted and the rooms
"equipped with Simmons steel furniture and the beds with
Beauty Rest mattresses." A steam heating plant in the base-
ment provided "steam heat and hot and cold water ... for all
the rooms."

The service station was remodeled to conform to the
Spanish design. And new Tokheim gasoline pumps were
installed, which attracted much attention and to which Mr.
Nelson credited an increase in gasoline sales.
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Although the Top 0' the Ozarks Inn was tom down to
accommodate the expansion, the cottages were retained.
The policy of beautification was not lost in the expansion;
in the spring after the opening, the cabins were moved back
to make room for a park and fish pool with fountain just
west of the Tavern. Indeed, the flowers, landscaping and
environment associated with the Nelson Tavern, according
to travel articles, continued to be a remarkably enduring
attraction. One or the other of the Frank Nelsons was pre-
sent at all times to personally supervise the service to
guests. They were also pleased to provide employment to a
considerable number of Lebanon citizens and to patronize
Lebanon businesses for supplies as much as available. Beth
Nelson, Frank's daughter, says she did not participate in the
business a great deal, but she did help out at the check-out

Counter-clockwise,Jrom above leJt:

Nelson Tavern just beJore its Jormal opening onlan. 21, 1931.
Attached to the Service Station, the Tavern replaced the Top 0'
The Ozarks Inn and offered hotel rooms upstairs.

The Tavern just aJter completion. The cabins were moved that
spring to make room Jor a park and Jish pool.

Park and Jish pool is characteristic oj the landscaping the
Nelsons always provided Jor the travelers on the road as well
as the pleasure oj their overnight guests.

The remodeled service station included new Tokheim gaso-
line pumps. Their novelty was claimed as a booster in
gasoline sale.

The park also provided a relaxing view Jar the Tavern dining
room patrons. (above)

counter of the dining room; she remembers her future
father-in-law, who owned a Dodge and Plymouth dealership
down the road, was a frequent luncheon customer. Of
course the Nelsons were not completely out of farming and
the dining room patrons were served fresh Nelson vegeta-
bles during the productive season.

"Nelson Tavern" was named during Prohibition when the
term "Tavern" implied only "an inn for travelers." Upon
repeal of Prohibition, the name was changed to "Nelson
Hotel" to negate the implication that the tavern served alco-
holic beverages. The "This is Lebanon, Mo." sign appears in
spirit in front of the service station as a big overhead arrow
pointing north with the Singleword "Lebanon." The origi-
nal had to be removed before the construction of "Nelson

12
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Dream Village" across the highway on
the north side.

In 1934 Co1.Nelson reported a vision of
a motor court "village" in a dream; it
was a scene from fairyland, the cottages
situated in a semicircle in the middle of
which played a fountain. Beautiful
flowers grew on the lawn and large trees
cast bountiful shade. The next morning
he sketched the scene and had an archi-
tect draw up plans. Across from the
hotel on the north side of Route 66, a
semicircle of 12 cabins would overlook
the garden green with its fountain in the
middle. The cabins would be construct-
ed of native rock, personally selected by
Col. Nelson. A driveway leading in from
both the corners of Route 66 and
Madison and Route 66 and jefferson
(State Route 5) circledbehind the cabins;a
12car garagewas provided for the patrons.
Construction started in September 1934.
" elson DreamVillage"opened with con-
siderable hoopla and Gov.Guy Park and
other state officialswere invited.

A major attraction was the lighted foun-
tain, an idea Col. elson got from the
Century of Progress Exposition in
Chicago. A 26-foot diameter pool pro-
vided a fountain lighted with multicol-
ored lights, the only one of its kind for
miles around. Not only did the lights
and their colors vary,but also the water
jets were switched to provide a varying
fountain design. Toadd to the spectacle,
semiclassical and waltz music was
played over loudspeakers. Watching the
fountain was quite wonderful entertain-
ment and people from afar journeyed to

From above leJt:
Postcards which advertised the Tavern
were provided to travelers to send to
[riends or to keep as a memento oj the
visit.
Another postcard advertises the attractive
Nelson Tavern dining room.
In spite oj the Depression, business was
still brisk. The '30s vintage cars help date
this picture oj the Tavern.
When Prohibition was repealed, "Nelson
Tavern" was renamed "Nelson Hotel" to
avoid the implication that alcoholic bever-
ages were served. The arrow lets
-motorists know that this is Lebanon.



Beth Nelson Owen's scrapbook sheds little light on develop-
ments after the opening of Nelson Dream Village.
Presumably the business flourished and was all one family
could handle, but it played a long and important part in the
business and social life of the Lebanon community. In 1944
Frank Nelson employed Mr. and Mrs. C. Lynn West to man-

age the hotel. Mr. West
became an active mem-
ber of the community,
serving as Mayor and as a
City Council member;
he also served as presi-
dent of the Highway 66
Association.

Lebanon just to see it. Beth Nelson Owen was a teenager at
the time. She recalled that she and her sister were delegated
the task of changing the records for the music while they
studied their school lessons in the motor court office. She
remarked how the people perceived that the water kept
time to the music.

-" ..•.~+~~~~
U-I~."'I~,..;(~
~"'~!~,\ ~
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In Quinta Scott and
Susan Croce Kelly's
Route 66, the Highway
and its People, we read of
the beginning of the
interstate system. In
1947 the interstate sys-
tem was designed, but
not funded. In 1954,
President Eisenhower
established a President's
Advisory Committee on
a National Highway
Program; their report led
to the Federal Aid

14



Highway Act of 1956, which designated the interstate high-
way system, and the Highway Revenue Act of 1956, which
established the means to finance the new highways.
Interstate 44 around Lebanon was one of the first sections of
an Interstate highway to be completed. With the opening of
the Interstate the Nelson's businesses were left on "Business
Route 66," too far from the interstate to profit from the pass-
ing motorists. The Wests soon announced the hotel would

From above, counter-clockwise:

The Service Station and Tavern continued into the late '50's as
these vintage late '50's cars attest.

Co!. Nelson dreamed of a motor court and employed the vision to
sketch this design, which he had built in 1934.

"Nelson Dream Village" on Route 66 across from the hote!' The
dancingfountain was lighted at night with varying colors and
accompanied by music. It was a regional attraction.

The Dream Village survived until 1977. The panoramic picture
was created by a splice which caused a kink in the Route 66. The
picture might have been intended to make long postcards, which
were popular at the time, but no evidence exists that it was.

Frank and Dorothy Nelson home on Madison Ave.,just north of
Route 66.

be closing. OnJuly 29,1958, the Frank Nelsons sold the hotel
property so a Consumer Warehouse Market could be built.

The Dream Village continued to operate. Its clientele
changed from transient to longer-term guests, but the cab-
ins were only one room with bath, so the appeal was limit-
ed. The Dream Village survived until the summer of 1977
when it was razed.

The next time you visit Lebanon, pause and look around
Business Route 1-44 (or Elm) between State Highway 5
(jefferson Ave.) and Madison Ave. North on Madison
Avenue is a large two-story frame house, the home of the
Frank R. Nelson's in which Beth Nelson Owen grew up and

the only sur-
viving land-
mark of the
Nelson contri-
bution to the
heritage of
Route 66.
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Massie Collection Includes Mystery Cafe Photo

JUDITH K. MORIARTY

STATE OF MISSOURI

OFFICE OF SECRETARY OF STATE
JEFFERSON CITY 65102 314-751-4236SECRETARY OF STATE

January 20, 1993

Missouri Route 66 Association
P.O. Box 8117
St. Louis, Missouri 63156

RE: Location of Tourist Accommodation on Route 66

The Missouri State Archives received the Gerald R. Massie
Collection, he was Missouri's official state photographer from 1945
to 1974. This recent acquisition is quite extensive and many of
the photographs do not have the location of the subject.

Enclosed is a postcard that we had made from his print and it
is the most discussed photograph that we received because the
location is unknown.

I am writing to your organization in the hopes that you might
be able to find the location of this particular photo. All of the
photos in this collection were taken in the state of Missouri.
Various people have given us there opinion as to its location but
we would like to narrow it down to a particular area. The general
censuses is that it was located near Rolla, Fort Leonard Wood, or
near Lebanon. The location does have to be close to the St. Louis
area because Seal test dairy did not deliver to that extensive an
area.

We would appreciate any help that your organization can give
us. We assume this tourist accommodation no longer exist.

If you have any questions, please feel free to contact our
office.

Very truly yours,

_~;;~-r-z~dX tUJe~
Sandra L. Walls
Missouri State Archives
P.O.Box 778
Jefferson City, MO 65102



Mysterious Missouri Photo's Location Revealed!

Motor Courts" (later the "Park Plaza Motels").
The Park Plaza had additional Route 66 locations
in Tulsa, Amarillo and Flagstaff, plus other non-66
locations. In the mid-1950s, the Park Plaza in St.
Louis was advertising "135 lovely rooms and
suites" and "a Nelson restaurant on premises."

A blow-up of a postcard of the property from the
mid-1950s/early 1960s (shown below) is enclosed
(one card has a hand-written date of December 5,
1960). Nelson's is in the lower right-hand corner-
note that a Budweiser sign has replaced the
Sealtest sign.

Please let me know if you have any questions or
would like the
Association to
perform addi-
tional research
on this or other
properties.

Ms. Sandra L. Walls Missouri
State Archives P O. Box 778
Jefferson City, MO 65102

Dear Sandy:

The following is in response to
your letter ofJanuary 20, 1993,
regarding the location of certain
tourist accommodations on old
Route 66 as shown in the photo-
graph by Gerald R. Massie. (right)

The location of the subject prop-
erty is in St. Louis County
(Sunset Hills) on the northwest
corner of the intersection of Watson Road (City
66) and Lindbergh Boulevard (U.S. 61 and 66), on
the site of what is today a Holiday Inn and Steak N
Shake Restaurant. This intersection was also the
site of the first cloverleaf interchange in Missouri.

Nelson's Cafe was owned and operated by a Dr.
and Mrs. Meyer - he was a dentist. They were
later divorced, and Mrs. Meyer continued to run
the restaurant. The restaurant was subsequently
known as the "Viking" and the "Flame".

The tourist accommodations were separate from
the cafe and part of a chain of motor courts, all of
similar construction, known as the "Park Plaza

Most sincerely,
James R.
Powell,
President
Route 66
Association of
Missouri
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First Cloverleaf Interchange West of the Mississippi River
1932: The first cloverleaf inter-
change west of the Mississippi
River-still under construction
in this photo-is the junction of
Lindbergh Boulevard and
Highway 66. The view is north
along Lindbergh; in the back-
ground is Kirkwood, where
Lindbergh is called Kirkwood
Road.
(Photo courtesy of St. Louis Post-
Dispatch.)

Looking north on Lindbergh
Boulevard-Route 61/66.
Watson Road (city 66) goes
over the top of the bridge.
(Photo courtesy of Mercantile
Library.)

Below: Original plans for this
unique circular cloverleaf.
(Courtesy of The Missouri Highway
and Transportation Department)
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An Updated "ROUTE 66"
Returns to NBC Television
Barreling down its title road, the popular 1960-64
adventure series "Route 66" resumes as an hour-
long series when restless young man Nick Lewis
(lames Wilder from "Equal justice") learns of the
death ofBuz Murdock - the father he never
knew - and heads
west to claim the
stranger's prime
asset: a gleaming,
perfectly preserved,
red-and-white classic
Corvette.

Hitting the highway
with no particular
destination - with
the possible excep-
tion of the dying
Pennsylvania steel-
town he left - Lewis
gives a lift to gregari-
ous hitchhiker
Arthur Clark (Dan
Cortese from "MTV
Sports"), an adven-
turer with contagious
good humor.
Dodging trouble,
they form a fast
friendship as they
cruise some of the
same white-lined
blacktop two other
youthful buddies
traveled 30 years
before.

Like the original pro-
gram, the contemporary version of the critically
acclaimed 1960s series embarks on a free-spirited,
high-energy journey along the famed highway
cutting across America - Route 66. Although the
scenery and the players have changed with time,
it's a new generation exploring life, adventure and
friendship on the open road.

The first four hours were shot near Los Angeles;
later episodes will be filmed on locations across

the country. The actual Route 66 - often called
"The Mother Road" and "The Main Street of
America" - still links parts of America as it
stretches from Santa Monica to Chicago.

"Route 66" is a production of Herbert B. Leonard
Productions and Fabulous Lost Cities, Inc., in
association with Propaganda Films and Columbia
Pictures Television. Herbert B. Leonard (producer

of the original "Route
66" and "Naked
City") and Harley
Peyton are the execu-
tive producers;
Peyton is the writer
of the pilot.

The first four
episodes will air on
June 8,15,22 and 29,
1993, at 7:00 p.m.

•• • • • • • • ••
BURGER PITCH-
MAN TO RIDE
"ROUTE 66"

From NBC comes
news so chilling that
we almost hesitate to
share it with you. No,
not the departure of
"I'll Fly Away," which
is sad but not scary
Here's the horror:
They're developing a
series starring that
Burger King guy.
(Aieeeeel)

Dan "I Love This
Place" Cortese will
be partnered with

James Wilder ("EqualJustice") in an update of
"Route 66," which featured Martin Milner and
George Maharis. Wilder will play the son of Buz
. Murdock (Maharis' character); Cortese will be a
hitchhiker who becomes his traveling companion.
Look on the bright side: Maybe he'll get left at a
filling station. The series is set for spring.

St. Louis Post-Dispatch, January 12, 1993
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DearJim,

First of all let me again thank you for your phone
call back in October 1992.Just a few days before
my trip (my first, of what I hope to be many) on
Route 66, I put all of the information you gave me
to good use, and had, what I feel were two of the
best weeks of my life. The Association's Official
Route 66 map was excellent and was very infor-
mative. (By the way, I'm including my application
and $15.00 check for membership in your
Association.)

I have to tell you that out of all of the Route 66
states, my father-in-law and I passed through (7 in
all), we both felt Missouri was THE BEST, and I
plan to return to Missouri in the future with my
wife and son to visit all of the great folks we met,
such as Ada Moore in Lebanon, the Good Guys at
Route 66 Motors in Rolla, and I have to get back
to Ted Drewes in St. Louis for a concrete, and
maybe you and I could meet in person.

Our trip started in St. Louis and ended in
Kingman, AZ. My favorite parts on the old road
were both the 2-1ane and 4-1ane through Hooker
and from Rolla to Lebanon through Halltown, and
I really got a kick out of the 9-foot wide road in
Miami, OK and Lucille's place in Hydro. And in
AZ the old road from Flagstaff to Williams and
from Seligman to Kingman; just great all of it!! I
took 13 rolls of film and 3 video tapes full of stuff.

WellJim, if you see Ada Moore please tell her that
the guys from Maryland say hi and thanks again
for the hospitality!! Thanks again for all your help
in planning our trip. Take care,

Bob Sigmon

Maryland #1 Route 66 Roadie

PS. Out of all the Associations I contacted prior to
my trip, yours was the only one that contacted
me, and I thank you very much for that. Oh, and I
did receive my Map of Missouri 66 on the day I
left, just a few minutes before I left.

Howdy from "Meteor City" (Population 2). We
recently received our membership package from the
Missouri Route 66 Association. The membership
certificate is now hanging in our store and the decal
on our front door. The newsletter and Missouri
Route 66 map are excellent. Our hats are off to all
Missouri Route 66 Association members. Keep up
the good work and positive attitude.

Asyou requested-here is a brief history of "MeteorCity."
We are located on 1-40, exit 239 (Route 66 Frontage
Road); 14 miles west of Winslow Arizona, 45 miles
east of Flagstaff, Arizona.
Our store is a 60' diameter geodesic dome originally
constructed in the late 1960s. We sell handmade
Indian jewelry, pottery, moccasins, rugs, blankets,
Kachina dolls, petrified wood, souvenirs and, of
course, Route 66 souvenirs.
Prior to this, "Meteor City" was a 2-pump gas sta-
tion, small trading post and "Tourist Court" all
rolled into one.
During this time, "Meteor City" was referred to by
locals in Winslow as "Population 2." the foremost
citizen at that time was a lady J. P (justice of the
peace) affectionately referred to as "Witch of Route
66." Traffic offenders were brought to her "court"
and fines were paid on the spot. Her court/office is
still here on the property, which we plan to restore
for public viewing in the near future. Prior to this,
our research is rather sketchy. But we are still search-
ing for more information.
From old photos, we have established that some-
thing has been here since the early 1900s. So here is
a look at our little spot on Route 66.

Judi Kempton, Dale Scrivner
PS. We would welcome any memories/recollections
your readers may have of "Meteor City." PO. Box
181 Winslow, AZ 86047.



Judy Abdo, and The Santa Monica Historical
Society.

Also receiving awards were Sara Faulds, vice pres-
ident of the Route 66 association; the Dutch Route
66 Association; and the French company Sonato
Chrysler Group, which sent 77 representatives
from Paris to the awards dinner held at the Pier
Carousel.

Songwriter Bobby Troup
Honored for Song "Route 66"
At Anniversary Celebration of
America's Main Street
Songwriter Bobby Troup, who penned the song
"Route 66" 45 years ago, was presented the
Lifetime Achievement Award at ceremonies mark-
ing the 66th Anniversary of the famous.American
roadway Sunday at the Santa Monica Pier.

The event, which several thousand people attend-
ed during day-long festivities, was sponsored by
the California Historic Route 66 Association and
Club 66 Santa Monica
Pier, a restaurant and
entertainment complex
scheduled to open in the
Spring of 1994.

"We couldn't be happier
with the turnout in sup-
port of one of America's
most famous motor-
ways," said Russell
Barnard, developer of Club 66 and organizer of
the event.

Troup received acco-
lades as a "foremost
influence in the interna-
tional recognition of
Historic Route 66." The
singer/songwriter
received commenda-
tions from u.S.
Congressman Mel
Levine, State Senator
Herschel Rosenthal,
County Supervisor
Edmund Edelman and
Santa Monica Mayor Pro
TernJudy Abdo, in addi-
tion to the award from
the event sponsors.

Barnard was given a special award from the Route
66 association for his work in support of what
John Steinbeck called "America's mother road" in
his novel The Grapes of Wrath. The book was set
against a backdrop of the ribbon of concrete
which stretched 2,000 miles from Chicago to

Santa Monica.

The awards dinner was
the first of what is
scheduled to be an
annual feature of the
new Club 66 Santa
Monica Pier. The facility,
which will include two
restaurants, a retail store
featuring Route 66-relat-

ed items, and a live entertainment showroom, will
hold a similar event each November in association
with a weekend festival of American musical her-
itage, Barnard said.

"Ifyou ever plan to motor west;
travel my way, take the highway
that's the best. Get your kicks

on Route 661 It winds from
Chicago to L.A., more than

2,000 miles all the way. Get
your kicks on Route 661 Now
you go thru St. Looey,joplin,
Missouri and Oklahoma City
is mighty pretty. You'll see

Amarillo, Gallup, New Mexico;
Flagstaff Arizona; don't forget
Winona, Kingman, Barstow,

San Bernardino. Won't you get
hip to this timely tip: when you

make that California trip.
Get your kicks on Route 661"
Lyrics by Bobby Troup, ©1946 Londontown Music

Others receiving awards of recognition for their
involvement in the "protection, promotion, and
preservation of America's Main Street" included
Santa Monica Councilmembers Dennis lane and

In the years between its
inauguration in 1926
and the 1950s, the high-
way was the path by
which thousands of fam-
ilies escaped the devas-
tation of the Dust Bowl
and the ravages of the
Great Depression for a
better life "out West."

Earlier in the day a vin-
tage car show and free
public concert were held
on the Pier, along with a
children's coloring con-
test and other activities.

More than $5,000 was raised during the day for
programs of the Route 66 associations in
California, Arizona, Missouri, and Illinois.
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1993 Historic
Route 66 "Rallye"
September 19 to
October 15, 1993
One of the largest automobile clubs in Europe,
"Club of Ancient Automobiles &: Rallies
("CAAR"), conducts a very successful rallye every
other year somewhere in the world. Previous ral-
lies include "Amsterdam to Moscow and return"
in 1991, as well as numerous rallies in Europe.
Past rallies included hundreds of cars from a
dozen countries.

Participation is limited to cars built before 1966.
Due to the size of the rallye, cars are arranged in
informal groups of about 4 to 5 cars, depending
on driving speed, nationality and other factors.

1993 is the year "CAAR" will Rallye in America!
Over 250 cars are expected with over 500 people
from all over Europe participating in this huge event.

Participants will be arriving in Baltimore during
the third week of September, with headquarters in
Columbia Maryland. Our planned starting point
on the 22nd of September is Washington D.C.

Crossing the Potomac River onto Interstate Route
66, the rallye runs through the beautiful Virginia
countryside and up into Pennsylvania, Ohio,
Indiana and Illinois, to the eastern terminus of the
original route 66 in Chicago. From Chicago the
rallye heads southwest through Missouri, Kansas,
Oklahoma, Texas, New Mexico, Arizona and
California with final arrival at Los Angeles.

Activities included along the route afford our
European guests an opportunity to see the USA as
never before. Various cities along the route are
pulling out all the stops to make everyone feel
right at home.

Chicago has asked the group to participate in the
annual International Steuben Parade. Anadarko,
Oklahoma is planning a joint PowWow with sev-
eral native Indian tribes and has asked the club to
join in the event. In Las Vegas, along with a
parade down the center of town, the rallye partici-

pants are guests of the Imperial Palace Car
Collection, with a planned wedding of 2 of the ral-
lye participants in the middle of a collection of
Duesenbergs valued at over $50 million!

Americans and Canadians are welcome to join the
Rallye, either for parts of the rallye or for the full
tour. (NOTE: Membership in "CAAR" is required
to participate.)

Individuals, car clubs or companies interested in
sponsorships (groups of cars or the rallye in gen-
eral) are welcome to contact the persons listed
below. "CAAR" is a listed Non-profit organization
in Europe.

USA contact: Mr. Bill McCoskey, c/o "From Rust
to Riches" 14200 New Hampshire Avenue, Silver
Spring, MD 20904
European contact:
Mr. Will de Hek, Vice Pres., CAAR International
Frankrijklaan 3,2034 BBHaarlem,
The Netherlands
Tel: 011-3123-360418, fax on 363517

Long Live Doolittle, MO
By James]. Fisher

DOOLITTLE Mo.--This town of 599 souls is split
by 1-44. Naturally there's a constant hum of traffic.
For those on the interstate, headed who knows
where, Doolittle's a pretty ordinary place, one
where you can get gas, a map or a quick bite.
But something else, too. Such as wondering about
the name.
Doolittle? Now that's kind of an odd monicker.
Indeed. There's a Doolittle Mills, Ind., and a
Doolittle pond in Connecticut.
And there's Doolittle, Mo.
So who's Doolittle named after? An old settler who
smelled like his pigs but who happened to be here
first? A confidence man who posed as a land devel-
oper? A bandit disguised as a politician?
You can find plenty of towns named after all three
of those types. Not this one.
It's named after Gen. James H. Doolittle, an
authentic American hero.
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There'd been rumblings that nearby Newburg
might annex what was here.
This area had grown with Fort Leonard Wood just
down the road. No longer was there just a scatter-
ing of houses, a gas station and a tourist court.
Why, there were 200 people here.
So inJuly of that year incorporation papers were
filed. Then there was a town meeting to pick a
name. Couldn't be Centerville since there already
was a town by that name down in Reynolds County.
Somebody suggested Ikesville for Ike Towell, a res-
ident. How about Hattiesburg for another local.
Hattie Ramsey, somebody yelled out.
Another resident offered the name America.
America, Mo., had a nice ring.
Then somebody came up with the name
"Doolittle." In 1944 that name meant a lot. Just
ask anybody who was alive then.
That did it. The vote was unanimous. Doolittle it was.
Right away a letter was written to Gen. Doolittle
telling him he had a town named after him.
Doolittle replied he was honored but wouldn't be
able to visit his namesake town until after the war.
But he'd be there.
Meanwhile folks here were busy with more names.
Drive around and their efforts are still evident-

Jimmy Doolittle. Remember? He was the gutsy
1930s racing pilot whose exploits were followed
by the public with bated breath. He was the World
War II commander whose 8th
Air Force B- 17s bombed
Germany into rubble.
And above all, he was the
stubby little guy who led the
first bombing raid on Tokyo
50 years ago-and who won
the Medal of Honor.
For a couple of generations of
Americans.jimmy Doolittle,
now in his mid-90s and living
in California, has always been
the real McCoy.
He was viewed that way here
in 1944 when this small com-
munity on US. 66 then called
Centerville, did become a real
town.
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street signs with names such as Eisenhower,
Patton, MacArthur, Bradley, Lee, Grant and
Roosevelt. One newspaper called Doolittle "the

most patriotic town in
America."
"In October 1946Jimmy

. Doolittle did come here, fly-
-:.. ing into the big airport at

Vichy, then coming here by
car. Four thousand men,
women and children showed
up, bands played, songs were
sung, and there was a dinner
of squirrel and rabbit. And
people cheered when
Doolittle dedicated the town.

". Then the general left. But an
hour or so later a B-25
bomber circled the town sev-
eral times, as if saluting it. It
was Doolittle's plane, the

kind he flew against Tokyo.
Doolittle never came back. People understand
that. He's a Californian. No reason to return.
And Doolittle, Mo., over the years, grew. There're
a dozen-plus businesses now. There're 599 people.
Just outside there's a brand new outfit called the
Doolittle Pickin' Park. There's a bank.

Doolittle's a nice place. People still watch out for
each other, residents say. City Clerk Beverly
Farley says the town's trying for a block grant for
sewers. And there's some early planning for the
town's 50th anniversary in 1994.
"Oh, we wouldn't expect Gen. Doolittle to come
back, not at his age," she says. "But we'll sure send
him an invitation."
One question. After Operation Desert Storm, was
there any thought of naming a street after Gen. H.
Norman Schwarzkopf?
"Oh, yes," says Beverly. "We thought of changing
School Street to Schwarzkopf Street. "But it didn't
work out. The paperwork would have been some-
thing else, you know, maps and surveys and sta-
tionery and all the rest."

Reprinted from the Kansas City Star-Sun., Nov. 1,1992



detritus of another gas station?

"Why this little road used to be full of cars," says
DeEtt. "This was U.S. 66."

By James]. Fisher

LAQUEY, Mo. - What

I DeEtt Medders knowsMIS SDU R about the old Spring Valley
U 5 tourist court west of here on

S S Pulaski County Route AB is
mostly secondhand, told by
Grandma Eliza Nickels,

~~~"""'~~~ dead these last few years.

"Did you notice that house up theroad they're
tearing down?" asks DeEtt. "It's sad. It was
Grandma's. "

DeEtt is a spare woman of 59, one given to rock
collecting. "Give me a berry bucket and I'll bring
it back full of rocks," she allows.

Thus the old tourist court, four small buildings
standing just east of DeEtt's house, suits her. The
structures, now used for storage and DeEtt's
reupholstering business, are native rock.

"Grandma said they were built in '29," says DeEtt.
"Loads of rock came from that spring down below.
Can you imagine the work?"

In this age of quickly poured concrete, slapped-
together plywood and extruded plastic, the old
buildings stick out. They're on the south side of
AB, three 10-by-12-foot cabins plus what DeEtt
says was a shower room. Amenities were a stove
and four windows. The outhouses were in back.

The cabins' walls contain thousands of rocks, fist-
sized or a little bigger. It was cheap construction,

. using materials at hand. And solid. DeEtt figures
it'd take a big truck to even dent the rock and con-
crete, that latter material laboriously mixed buck-
et by bucket.

"A concrete mixer?" DeEtt laughed. "No way.
Folks here were poor."

The question begs. Why on this backwater road,
impossibly narrow and without shoulders, was a
tourist court built? And why is there a concrete
pad in front of DeEtt's house, one where gasoline
pumps once stood? Why, over in the weeds across
the road, can one search around and find the

Not anymore. Two miles to the north, over a cou-
ple of hollows, 1-44 hums busily, its traffic audible
when the north wind blows.

Here on AB it's, well, quiet. In a half-hour one
morning last week a logging truck passed east-
bound. Ten minutes later a solitary car came west-
bound, hardly the traffic of 50 years ago when
U.S. 66, Chicago to Los Angeles, carried more
interstate traffic than any road in Missouri.

Time and what's called progress have passed by
this part of Missouri, one that used to be on what
was called the "Main Street of America."

The reason for the tourist court here and scores of
other little mom-and-pop businesses on the old
road was simple. Now-forgotten people sought a
tiny slice of the American pie - this new industry
called tourism and the people who came spinning
down the road.

The remnants of that search, dreams really, molder
on the old, abandoned stretches of what once was
66. Here and there you can see what came before
franchises and multi-million-dollar properties at
busy interchanges-a tourist court here, a falling-
down bait shop there.

"These people were just out here in the hills," says
DeEtt. "I doubt if they ever got more than $1 a
night. But a dollar then was something."

West of here, in New Mexico and Arizona, the
news is that parts of old U.S. 66 are being marked
again to commemorate the highway that has
become pan of the American psyche with books,
songs and even a weekly television series starring
a Corvette.

DeEtt doubts if that'll happen here in Missouri.

"When I came here in the 1950s, this highway
was black with traffic," she says. "But I hope they
just leave it alone. I like the quiet better."
Reprinted from the Kansas City Star, Mon.,june 26,1989
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Snyder recently completed the book, entitled
"Route 66 - Pioneering Highway." Copies are
now available and Pioneer Electronics, sponsor of
the Route 66 Anniversary tour and book project,
is donating a portion of the proceeds to each of
the eight Route 66 Associations from Illinois to
California.

During his journey, Snyder travelled along what is
left of the original route, visiting dozens of small
communities in California, Arizona, ew Mexico,
Texas, Oklahoma, Kansas, Missouri and Illinois.
He stopped in many of the towns along the way
asking local residents what the Route means to
them. The result is a collection of short stories
which Snyder describes as "not so much about the
road, but from the road."

The stories captured in Snyder'S newest book

"Route 66-Pioneering
Highway" Stories From
the Mother Road
PROCEEDS OF BOOK SALES TO BENE-
FIT LOCAL ROUTE 66 ASSOCIATIONS

LOSA GELES,
May 19,1993-
Route 66, the
most famous two-
lane highway in
America, celebrat-
ed its 66th
anniversary in
1992. To com-
memorate this
milestone, Pioneer
Electronics com-
missioned Tom
Snyder, author
and founder of the
U.S. Route 66
Association, to

retrace the path of the original highway.

Snyder'S mission was to gather stories about this
great symbol of Americana from people who still
live along the original route or have memories of
the road in its heyday, before the road was decerti-
fied in 1985.
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embody the real meaning of the Route as told
through those who live along the road and who
have built their lives and their businesses there.

"Route 66 gave birth to more songs, memories
and movie legends than any other road before or
since," said Cheryl Gordon, vice president of pub-
lic relations for Pioneer Electronics. "When
Pioneer learned about the work of the U.S. Route
66 Associations, it wanted to help preserve the
memory of this great symbol of Americana.
Sponsoring Tom Snyder'S book to commemorate
the 66th anniversary of Route 66 seemed like the
perfect opportunity."

For each book sold, Pioneer will donate $1.00 to
U.S. Route 66 Associations in Illinois, Missouri,
Kansas, Oklahoma, Texas, ew Mexico, Arizona
and California. Anyone interested in obtaining a
copy of the book can send a check (no cash)
payable to Pioneer Electronics for $4.75 to Route
66 Pioneering Highway, do Pioneer Electronics,
Public Relations Department, 2265 East 220th
Street, Long Beach, CA. 90810.

Pioneer Electronics is a leading manufacturer of
car and home audio/video products in the United
States. Headquartered in Long Beach, Calif., the
company is known for its technological advances
in laser optical products such as automotive com-
pact disc (CD) players, LaserDisc players and
multi-play CD players, as well as cellular phones.

I'
Names Highway for Rogers
THE NEW YORKTIMESMONDAY,jANUARY6,1936

AMARILLO, TX]an. 5 (AP).

Visitors to the Texas Centennial this year, mark-
ing the hundredth anniversary of the State's inde-
pendence, will traverse a highway named in
honor of Will Rogers. Highway 66, the Chicago to
Los Angeles route which traverses Oklahoma and
the Texas Panhandle, has been officially designat-
ed the Will Rogers Highway. One of the nation's
principal traffic arteries, it is also the shortest
course from Chicago to the Southern California
metropolis. The highway passes through
Claremore, the town that was "home" to the
noted humorist. His birthplace is near there.

'I
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By The Side of the Road
By AlJD. Smith

If you look closely, you'll see them in the fence
rows and in the underbrush along the lesser trav-
eled and by-passed highways of southwest
Missouri. They stand like rusting sentinels, their
message no longer visible to the passing
motorists. Bullet holes, shotgun blasts and the
ravages of time have made most of these banners
unreadable, even with close scrutiny. Yet, they still
stand erect, held straight and tall by a single steel
post. Ninety-nine per cent of all old 66 roadsigns
and billboards have long disappeared, but along a
fifty mile stretch east and west of Springfield, 25
to 30 of these banners yet wave. And, I would bet,
virtually every traveler over forty can tell you
what they represented.

In the late 40s and early 50s the Colonial Baking
Company in Springfield undertook an advertising
campaign closely modeled after the success of the
Burma Shave people. The signs were simple, small
and unobtrusive. They pictured a loaf of bread in
the red, yellow and blue design wrapper, with the
word "Colonial" in a large red oval, and" ... is good
bread" spelled out under the oval. In a stroke of
ad-man genius it was decided that rather than offer
a yearly rental fee, as did Burma Shave, they'd offer
to put the property owners name at the base of the
sign, in lieu of compensation. From the number of
signs erected this proved not only popular, but
meant a great cost savings to the company.

When I was a child in the early 50s, my grandpar-
ents lived in Marshfield, but had a farm at the foot
of the Northview hill on the north side of old 66.
My grandfather'S name was Harry Smith and in
the early 50s he had a hired hand named Doc
Joiner who lived on the farm. When the Colonial
sign man came around and asked Doc about
putting a new sign with the owners name on it, at
no charge, Doc thought that sounded pretty good.
Now Doc had grown up after the turn of the cen-
tury, when an education was a luxury and a farm
worker was a necessity. Therefore, he had never
found the time to learn to read or write. And, the
passage of time had taken most of his teeth, leav-
ing his speech a little hard to understand. When
the salesman asked what name to put on the sign,
Doc said: "Airy Smith." After a couple of requests
to repeat it, the man asked Doc to spell it out for

him. Well, Doc didn't exhibit his shortcomings to
friends, let along demonstrate them to a total
stranger. So he assumed the high ground and said:
"Son, it's spelled just like it sounds."

After a couple more feeble attempts to secure
Doc's help, and viewing Doc's rising hostility, the
man spelled "Ira Smith" and said: "Does that look
right?" To which Doc answered: "That's it?"

Well, for whatever reasons the sign was never
changed. The years passed and occasionally a
stranger would come to the door asking for "Ira
Smith." My grandfather, in disgust, often said the
sign would probably outlast him. He died in 1966
and the sign is still rusting in the fence row.

What's the secret of their longevity? Why do they
have more staying power than a federal warning
tag on your grandmother'S mattress? I can't solve
the whole puzzle, but I do have some of the
pieces. The signs were over-designed. The base,
posts, and mounting brackets, were built to last
50+ years. At the time they were put up it was
hoped the signs would remain up an average of
five years. Secondly, by putting the property own-
ers name on the sign the bread company relin-
quished ownership; meaning they had no duty for
upkeep or removal. But it also meant the property
owner could remove the sign without notice. The
signs were small enough so they weren't an eye-
sore as they were gracefully aging. Now they have
been there so long, they're part of the landscape.

In asking property owners why the signs were still
there, I've heard many versions: "It was there
when we bought the place," "It's like an old
friend, a reminder of when the kids used to play
tag around it." "I spent half a day trying to dig the
SOB out, about ten years ago. Gave up and the
wife planted flowers around it." "I figured I'd be
messin' in somebody else's business. Besides it
don't bother me where it is."

Whatever their reasons for survival, the ravages of
weather, the elements and vandals will count
down their numbers until there are none. Two of
the best remaining examples are the Abby Lee
Court sign, north of Niangua Junction, and the
Willis Johnson sign at Paris Springs Junction,
west of Halltown. Like all the others they'll be
standing at attention, hoping to catch your atten-
tion as you pass by the Mother Road.
(Sign is shown on next page, lower left corner.)



In Search Of The
Garbage Can
By AI! D. Smith

There seems to be confusion
amongst many roadies as to the
existence and location of the old
Garbage Can Cafe &: Station. This
has in part been caused by some
of the Garbage Can post cards in
circulation which state: "On Ll.S.
66" or "7 miles East of Marshfield
on U.S. 66." These claims are true, but you have to
take the time frame into consideration.

In 1951 the new highway started building east
from Springfield. The first major section by-passed
Strafford. From east of Strafford to Northview, two
new lanes were completed, which handled west-
bound traffic, while the old roadbed handled the
eastbound lanes. Later, as overpasses were built, an
additional two lanes were paved, delegating the
old highway to access status. At about the 98-mile
marker (on 1-44) the new highway veered away
from the old roadbed travelling northeast some 20
miles through virgin territory, out of sight of the
old road. At some points the new road was separat-
ed from old 66 by a distance of 4 to 5 miles. This
left this new stretch devoid of any roadside busi-
ness when it was opened.

Spur Drive (State Hwy 38) was built to connect
Marshfield to the new road. The first business to
build on New 66 was the Spur Cafe. This is the
current location of Tiny's Bar B Que at the

Marshfield
exit ofI-44. A
side note here
about the
Spur cross-
ing. It was
several years
before an
overpass was
put in and in
the interim
period cross-
ing traffic,
had only a
stop sign.
Missouri did
not have a
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speed limit until 1955, this combination made for
one of the bloodiest crossings anywhere on the old
or new roads. High compression V-8 engines were
becoming the norm, instead of the exception, by
1955. This fact, and the new 4-lane stretches of
highway, made speed seemingly unavoidable to
some drivers. My mother had the distinction of
receiving the first speeding ticket issued, between
Marshfield and Lebanon, on the first day of the
new 70 mph speed limit. She was clocked at 83
mph in her new Rocket 88 Oldsmobile. The lady
was indignant, telling the officer she had never had
a ticket, she was used to driving faster, and what
was the use of having a 4-lane highway if you
couldn't use it.

Back to the search. Shortly after the Spur Cafe was
opened, the Garbage Can was built six miles north-
east of the Spur, at what is now the 107 overpass 0-
44). The original building is still standing on the
northeast side of the overpass, and is easily in sight
from the highway The cafe was never noted for
anything unique on its menu, but the uniqueness
of its name and the neon sign out in front, in the
shape of a garbage can, kept people stopping out of
curiosity, if nothing else. By the time 1-44 had
become a reality it had become history

Although this stretch of highway was officially
U.S. 66 for almost 15 years, roadies know it was
never intended to be anything but a temporary
designation until the road was up to standard to be
renamed Interstate 44.

The old roadbed through Webster County has
been bypassed for almost forty years. But, because
of its distance from the new road, it has remained a
vital link between Northview, Marshfield, Niangua
and Conway It is well maintained and the curves
and hills are a relaxing diversion, out of sight and
sound of the "big road."
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The Mother Road:
Shelbyville, IN Couple
Gets Kicks On Route 66
by Margaret Anne Huffman

"Route 66 is Steinbeck and Will Rogers and
Dorothea Lange and Mickey Mantle. It~
thousands of waitresses, fry cooks, grease
monkeys, hustlers, state cops and motel
clerks. Route 66 is a soldier thumbing home
for Christmas; an Okie family still looking
for a better life. It~ yesterday and tomorrow."
From Route 66, The Mother Road, by Michael Wallis.

Life in a rearview mirror, Route 66 is connecting
today's fast pace to a simpler time for Dr. Rita
Steffey and her husband, Mike McRoberts.

Discovering its nostalgic pleasures on long week-
ends after she gave him a Route 66 book for
Christmas 1990, they finally realized a dream this
past summer, traveling its entirety to California.

The route, which is celebrating its 66th birthday
this year, was built in 1926 when America was
"between wars and on the wagon," recalls Michael
Wallis in Route 66, The Mother Road. It stretched from
Grant Park, Ill., to a dead end at Santa Monica
Boulevard and Ocean Avenue in Santa Monica,
Calif., a tricky spot to navigate, McRoberts
acknowledged. Parts of it have been known as the
Pontiac Trail, Indian Trail, Postal Highway, Grand
Canyon and Will Rogers Highway. For the Okies
of Oklahoma, it was the glory road.

Perhaps writer John Steinbeck summed it up best
with his apt description, "... it is the mother road,
the road of flight."

Known to all, however, as America's "Main Street,"
its 2,400 miles of open road lured travelers and
explorers at its beginning as it does today, for it is
like a mirror held up to an America before it
became "generic," observes author Wallis.

It connected Americans with Americans with its
necklace of neon lights, Burma Shave signs, curio
shops, motor courts and diners. Water was not
important, and hitchhikers were safe.

"From its beginning, Route 66 has always meant
'going somewhere,' " explained McRoberts.

"We talk to people all along the route, many who
can remember the migration west, including war
convoys," he continued. Today, the route is peri-
odically marked with historic signs, some official
as the unprecedented revival of interest in the
route continues to grow; some unofficial and
homemade, marking what was once, but is now
no longer.

For by the '50s, a National Highway Program
spawned the national interstate highway system, and
pieces of Route 66 began to be paved over, bypassed
or replaced. The US Highway 66 Association and
Main Street of American Association, however, inter-
vened to prevent total destruction, although their
efforts were mostly in vain.

And even the publication of On the Road by Jack
Kerouac in 1955 and the popular television series,
"Route 66," featuring George Maharis and Martin
Milner, couldn't stall "progress," and in 1984, the
last stretch of 66 was bypassed near Williams,
Ariz.

All in all, it had taken five interstate systems to
replace 66 which, surprising everyone, refused to
die. There are portions of it still in the eight states
it crossed, and preservation and information asso-
ciations are gaining in importance and popularity
in today's revival.

"It is worth recalling, preserving, because the
highway played such a major role in many peo-
ple's lives that there are few families who were not
touched in some way by its miles," McRoberts and
Steffey explained. There are, they added, even col-
lege courses taught on Route 66 because of its rich
mine of cultural and historical information about
a changing country.

They, along with the many travelers who take to
the open road along Route 66 each year, enjoy the
different atmosphere found along the now mostly
bypassed route. It is a feeling, an atmosphere, that
is difficult to capture in words, they explain, turn-
ing to filled photograph albums for some of the
answers to a question they are frequently asked:
"Why?"

In their albums and books they collect are places
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along the route where vehicles are still parked in
the position they were left in when their owner
abandoned them; motels and mom-and-pop din-
ers still line the highway, which is crumbling in
some spots, vanished in others.

Still others spots are paved over with new high-
ways, only an occasional marker to indicate that
this was the pathway west for millions of
Americans. The National Park Service is currently

..studying which sections, if any, should be pre-
served, they explained.

"There are places where it
looks like people simply
walked out of the town,
leaving their lives, their
cars, behind them," they
added. They belong to two
associations, the Route 66
Association of Illinois and
Route 66 Association of
Missouri. These groups,
along with others along
the route, sponsor motor
tours of parts of the road.

On designated weekends,
groups of people travel
together for stretches of
the original highway.
Steffey and McRoberts,
who travel with books on
Route 66 open as they
navigate the often diffi-
cult-to-find route, have
had a flat tire in New Mexico, traveled almost-
vanished roads and slept in restored vintage hotels
along the route. They were interviewed in
Missouri by public television this summer while
traveling the route part of a birthday special on
the highway.

"America is a different world along Route 66," the
couple agreed, pointing out that they are not
afraid traveling its length because of the attitudes
of the people who inhabit its side roads.

"They are interested in telling their stories, inter-
ested and pleased in tourists' interest," McRoberts
explained. "They never left and here people are
coming back!" Steffey added. Their favorite areas

are western Oklahoma and New Mexico.

Finding out where to stay and eat while traveling
the route is a matter of taking chances, Steffey
related with a laugh, for not everywhere is a place
you'd prefer to return. Fellow route travelers also
exchange information in an informal network, she
added. Learning and traveling the route are, they
acknowledged, almost addictive, for the more you
learn, the more you want to learn. "And on any
long weekends, you will find us out on the road,"
they admitted.

One of the ironies of the
current revival, though,
the couple points out, is
that international inter-
est in the highway may
be greater than national,
as confirmed by the pres-
ence of foreign film
crews, travelers and
associations. For
instance, they explained,
there are Route 66 orga-
nizations in Holland,
Germany and Japan.

"America's global attitude
is unique in that we
(Americans) don't seem
to treasure our past, los-
ing the sense that other
countries understand,
they know where we are
going is only understood

from where we've been," Steffey observed.

"Kids today don t have that connecting link from
past to present," agreed McRoberts, whose son,
Chris, 18, came along on the return trip from
California last summer.

"What he saw, felt, along the trip will have a lasting
effect upon him as he grows to understand it,
because it was really traveling the length of a
museum," the elder McRoberts recalled. "This is a
different trip from what we generally take today;
Route 66 is the getting there, not the destination. "

Reprinted from Gracious LivingJan. 1993, pub-
lished by Shelbyville Newspapers, Inc.



Debut: February 13, 1993
Curb weight:

6 pounds, 6 ounces
Wheel base: 19 inches
Fuel: Similac with iron,
1 bottle every 3-4 hrs.

Service Station: SL Mary's
Hospital, SL Louis, MO

Doug & 5hellee
Graham are proud to
announce the birth
Of their first child!
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The Boy: Okie Passage on Route 66

"I knew with dread certainty what grown-ups meant
when they talked about leaving. They meant
California. I wasn't going."

But he does go - he is only a boy - but he doesn't
have to like it. He leaves the calm. Missouri Ozarks
and in chaotic. free-wheeling California. he learns
about back-breaking stoop labor, sexy. black-
mailing cousins. sadistic 8th grade felons and hot
wiring cars. Through it all. he keeps one focus;
home is 1.865 miles down Route 66. But when he is
abandoned and tackles Route 66 on his own. he
finds hard travelling means the rules are new and
the penalties are hard.

In The Boy: Okie Passage on Route 66 you'll feel the
passion, a boy's strong. deep panic. exhilaration,
fear and joy when he sees Route 66 first as a road to
bondage and then as a road to freedom. The Boy'
strikes responsive chords of fear and joy. sadness
and humor, confusion and certainty in the memory
of those who made similar passage down Route 66.
or have heard family stores about the adventure. or
simply remember the rush of excitement and terror
in the passage from child to adult.

The Boy: Okie Passage on Route 66 TallCotton Press. P.O.Box
1889M. Boca Raton. FL 33429. $8.95 post paid. Add $2.70
for UPS Ground to a:street address only.

"Like a continuous road trip"
- San Francisco Chronicle

Hit
the
road!
Subscribe to Out West, the
thick quarterly "on-the-road"
newspaper published by
editor Chuck Woodbury from
his mobile newsroom. L~~~~========
COVERGE OF ROUTE 66 and other classic highways.
Plus articles about roadside eateries, classic motels and hotels,
and Mom & Pop tourist attractions still out there. COLUMNS
on Death Valley, Alaska, Ghosttowns, western history, Nevada,
geology + readers letters, ads, book & video reviews and much
more. Plus a column of yesteryear by legendary road-roamer
Ernie Plye. See why USA Today called Out West "Delightful."
1 year $9.95 ($12 foreign, US$) from Out West, 10522
Brunswick Road-M, Grass Valley, CA 95945. Or charge
on your Visa or MlC by calling 1-800-274-9378. Info free.
Now in our sixth year of roaming the backroads of the West
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California
California Historic Route 66
Association
2127 Foothill Blvd., #66
Laverne, CA 91750
Contact: Vivian Davies, Secretary
(714) 593-4046

Oklahoma
Oklahoma Route 66 Association
6434-D N.W 39th Expwy
Bethany, OK 73008
Contact: Danny Scott
(405) 495-RT66

Texas
Old Route 66 Association of Texas
PO. Box 66
McLean, TX 79057
Contact: Delbert Trew
(806) 799-3164

Illinois
Route 66 Association of Illinois
2743 Veterans Parkway, Room 166
Springfield, IL 62704
Contact: Tom Teague, President

Kansas
Kansas Route 66 Association
PO. Box 169
Riverton, KS 66770
Contact: Scott Nelson
(316) 848-3330

Route 66 Territory Visitors
Bureau
8916-C Foothill Blvd.
Rancho Cucumonga, CA 91730
JoAnn Robuck
(714) 593-4850

Looking for information about
Route 66 in other states? Contact
these people for help:

National Route 66 Association!
2-Lane America
PO. Box 5323
Oxnard, CA 93031
Contact.Torn Snyder

Arizona
Historic Route 66 Association of
Arizona
PO. Box 66
Kingman, AZ 86402
Contact: Lynda]. Moore
(602) 753-5001

New Mexico
New Mexico Route 66 Association
1415 Central N.E.
Albuquerque, NM 87106
Contact: Dave Nidel
(505) 843-7185

Overseas
The Dutch Route 66 Association
Postbus 2013
1620 EA Hoorn
The Netherlands
Harry van Lunteren, President
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